Foam concrete is a highly cellularized cementitious material that undergoes extensive plastic deformation when loaded to failure. Under compression, the foam structure gets progressively crushed at a steady stress stage such that a substantial amount of energy is dissipated.
INTRODUCTION
Foam concrete is commonly used for landfilling in the construction industry, but it also shows a potential for impact absorption applications. This unique foam structure has a profound impact on its crushing behavior and mechanical property. In contrast to normal concrete which has a density around 2.3 g/cm 3 (144 pcf) and a compressive strength between 20 to 40 MPa (2901 to 5802 psi), the foam concrete strength can be as low as 0.2 MPa (29 psi) at its minimal density of 0.3 g/cm 3 (19 pcf). 1-3 As a result, foam concrete is described as a low-density controlled low-strength material (LD-CLSM) in ACI specifications. 4, 5 With a density between 0.8 to 1.8 g/cm 3 (50 to 112 pcf), this material is mostly a closed cell foam that behaves closer to solid material. Lower than 0.4 g/cm 3 (25 pcf) , the fresh mixture begins to lose its volume stability before hardening. 6 Currently, foam concrete is mostly used functionally for flowable fill applications due to its lightweight nature and ease of excavation, and acoustic and thermal isolation due to its cellularized structure. 1 Probing the structural potential of foam concrete has been a prevailing goal of the majority studies for decades. As reviewed by Ramamurthy et al., the compressive strength of foam concrete of 0.8 to 1.8 g/cm 3 (50 to 112 pcf) is the most frequently investigated structural property. 7, 8 It has been well established that the foam concrete strength decreases remarkably with the reduction in foam density, which plays a primary role in controlling the strength. [9] [10] [11] Some strength related factors commonly considered on concrete are covered, including waterto-cementitious (w/cm) ratio, [12] [13] [14] [15] pozzolanic materials, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and curing methods. 13, 14, 19, 20 The strength influence from fine aggregate inclusion on foamed mortar is often inspected more independently. 4, 21, 22 Other structural properties studied by researchers include flexural and tensile strength. 7, 9, 16, 23 To date, the structural potential of high-density foam concrete is still controversial, 1,2 while the strength characterization for low-density foam concrete remains challenging. Meanwhile, interests have been growing in recent years of using this material in nature of a solid crushable foam for energy absorbing purposes, especially for low-density foam concrete. An example in this regard is engineered material arresting system (EMAS) for airport runway safety. [24] [25] [26] [27] For either the structural or energy absorbing applications, the studies to date are insufficient to render a clear understanding of how response of the foam concrete strength to its material property. Although a few investigations attempted to link the static Young's modulus to the compressive strength directly and by additionally considering the foam density, 2, 23, 28 they are limited to provide a universal insight for foam concrete modulus-strength relationship. For instance, the foam density alone may not indicate the foam structure accurately, as the paste density also varies. Furthermore, more attention is anticipated for the low-density foam concrete less than 0.8 g/cm 3 (50 pcf).
This study proposes a new methodology for investigating the modulus-strength constitutive relationship of low-density foam concrete. This study only focuses on foamed cement paste so that fine aggregate inclusion is not considered. As a crushing represents a more general material failure scenario of foam materials, a penetration test is carried out to characterize the crushing behavior and crushing strength of foam concrete. In addition, a resonant frequency test is used to measure the dynamic Young's modulus of foam concrete, due to its nondestructive nature and good accuracy. 29 The foam concrete samples are prepared with paste mixtures of different w/cm ratio and fly ash content, and foam densities ranging from 0.4 to 0.8 g/cm 3 (25 to 50 pcf) to cover the majority crushable foam concrete. Based on the testing results, the foam concrete crushing behavior is well defined as four phases, and two crushing strengths are identified for characterizing the crushing property. Furthermore, the experimental data are used for establishing the modulus-strength constitutive equations successfully, where strong correlations between the theoretical prediction and the measurement are achieved.
RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
Foam concrete has a potential for value-added construction materials such as energy absorber, as well as accommodating high-volume recycled fines. However, the current studies are insufficient to characterize its material properties for design of field applications. This study studies the crushing strength and Young's modulus of a variety of foam concrete samples. After defining the key attributes to prescribe the foam crushing behavior, the modulus-strength constitutive equations are then established. Further analysis suggests that the foam crushing can be well predicted by knowing the paste modulus and relative density, which greatly facilitates design of foam concrete applications.
BACKGROUND

Strengths of solid foam and normal concrete
This study aims at investigating foam concrete crushing strength based on its relative density and the hardened paste property. The studies on cellular solid material reveal that the crushing strength of solid foam is governed by two aspects: the solid base material and the void system. 30 In comparison to using flexural strength to indicate the hardened property, the solid or foam modulus of foam concrete has several outstanding advantages to serve the same function. First, the solid modulus is a fundamental property that governs a number of mechanical properties, including the flexural strength. 33 Second, solid modulus has been proven feasible to predict foam strength in Eq.1. Third, both the foam and the solid moduli of foam concrete can be experimentally determined, and further interchangeable using Eq. 7.
Therefore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that the foam concrete crushing strength can be estimated using the solid or foam modulus. As foam modulus is directly measured from foam concrete, it should perform better than solid modulus. As such, an equation generalized in the form of Eq. 1-3 was proposed for predicting the crushing yield strength of foam concrete:
where σfc is foam concrete yield strength under indentation, and a, b, and k are constants to be determined. Thus, characterizing the correlation between the crushing strength and the foam modulus, and essentially the solid modulus, is of special importance to this study.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Mixture design
Three groups of foam concrete mixtures with different paste mixtures were prepared in this study, where different w/cm ratio and fly ash replacement of cement were used. The mixing design is provided in Table 1 . Design of the foam concrete mixtures followed the guideline specified in ASTM C796. 35 For each group of paste mixtures, a pure paste sample and five foamed paste samples with density from 0.4 to 0.8 g/cm 3 (25 to 50 pcf) were prepared. Further reducing the density raised the foam instability issue significantly. As the control group, Group C (i.e., controlled) samples had a w/cm ratio of 0.42 and a 10% class C fly ash replacement. In comparison, a larger fly ash replacement of 30% was used for Group HF (i.e., high-fly ash) samples, and a higher w/cm ratio of 0.47 was used for Group HW (i.e., high-water). As listed in Table 1 , the sample name designation in this paper indicates the paste mixture type and the target density. 
Sample preparation
The mixing procedures of the foam concrete samples were divided into three steps: paste mixing, aqueous foam preparation, and final blending. The paste mixing followed the procedures specified in ASTM C305. 36 Portland cement (Type I), fly ash (class C), hardening accelerator (32% CaCl2), superplasticizer (Sika ViscoCrete 2100), and water were used for paste mixing. The hardening accelerator was dosed at 8% by weight of cement powder.
Depending on the actual mixing proportions, the superplasticizer was dosed individually to maintain the same high flowability for all paste mixtures.
For the aqueous foam preparation, the ratio between the foaming agent (BASF MasterCell 30) and tap water was 1:15. The solution was then foamed by a portable pail mixer to its maximum volume. All the liquid inputs including the chemical admixtures used for preparing the paste and the foam were considered to calculate the w/cm ratio.
During the final blending, the foam was introduced into the fresh paste progressively with the pail mixer continuously stirring the mixture. The addition was stopped when the entire mixture reached to the designed volume, at which both target density and w/cm ratio were met.
The mixture was further blended for another 30s to ensure good homogeneity of void distribution.
After mixing, the fresh foam concrete was gently poured into 101.6×203.2 mm (2×4") standard concrete cylinder and 50.8×50.8×203.2 mm (2×2×8") prism molds. For each sample, nine cylinders for penetration test and two prism specimens for resonant frequency test were cast. Then, the molds were sealed to allow mixture hardening for three days, after which the specimens were further cured in a 100% RH environmental chamber at 21ºC. The bulk density of each sample was measured right after demolding, and additional measurements at later ages confirmed little change in the bulk density. During the sample preparation, any sample found its density off the target by more than 0.05 g/cm 3 (3 pcf)was recast. The density information of the final mixtures is provided in Table 1 , along with the relative density.
Characterization of the crushing behavior
The crushing behavior and mechanical property of a solid foam are commonly characterized by analyzing its load-displacement curve from indentation. [37] [38] [39] [40] This test simulates a basic crushing scenario that is representative of a wide range of crushing, impacting, and indentation events. In this study, the test was carried out for the cylinder specimens at 7, 14, and 21 days after casting, as previous experiments suggested an imperceptible strength buildup after this period. 29 At each testing date, three cylinders were tested for each foam concrete sample.
The penetration test was done with an Instron 4502 testing frame, as shown in Fig. 1 . A total of four crushing phases were identified for foam concrete. For a cellular material, it typically has three crushing phases, which are linear elastic, crushing plateau, and final densification. 31 In addition to these phases, a transitional phase that bridges the elastic and the plateau phases is observed distinctively here. During this phase, the stress is built up to the plateau level at a relatively constant rate. This transitional phase has not been previously reported. Taking the C_0.8-7d as an example, the linear elastic phase corresponds to the instantaneous rise at the very beginning of the indentation, which ends at the yield strength of 10 MPa (1450 psi). In the transitional phase, the stress further raises to 27 MPa (3916 psi) at the penetration depth of 50 mm (1.97") at a relatively constant rate, followed by a smooth transition to the plateau phase. The plateau phase that gives a consistent plateau strength of 30
MPa (4351 psi) is found from 80 to 160 mm (3.15 to 6.3"). Lastly, the final densification occurs when the indenter reaches the bottom of the sample, where the foam cannot be further compressed. The four crushing phases are also recognizable in C-0.6-7d and C-0.4-7d.
For all the curves shown in Fig. 2 , two crushing strengths, a yield strength and a plateau strength, can be identified at the beginning of the transitional phase and the crushing plateau.
The crushing strengths become progressively lower by the descent on foam density. In comparison to C-0.8-7d, it is clear for C-0.6-7d that the ending point of the transitional phase is postponed to 100 mm (3.94"); for C-0.8-7d, this point is further delayed to 140 mm (5.51").
For all the tested specimens, it is observed that the transitional phase becomes increasingly longer when foam density goes down. At a low foam density such as 0.4 g/cm 3 (25 pcf), the slope of the transitional phase is infinitesimal so that it seems the plateau phase is obtained right after the elastic phase. Therefore, observation of the transitional phase should be attributed to foam density. As the density gets larger, the indentation stress builds up at a much higher rate, making the transitional phase more distinguishable.
Local accumulation of the crushed foam under indenter at the four phases
The four crushing phases relate to the local accumulation of the densified material underneath the indenter. To illustrate this phenomenon, the cross section of a 21-day C_0.6 specimen at the four phases is demonstrated in Fig. 3 . In a close agreement to observations commonly seen in other cellular materials studies, the crushed material formed a cone-shaped region under the indenter, where this cone-shaped local densification is often referred to dead zone 44, 45 or passive cone. 46 During the entire indentation process, the foam concrete only experienced internal volume collapse under the indenter. The top surface of a 21-day C_0.6 cylinder specimen is shown in Fig. 4 . The crushed region of the cross section at the transitional phase shown in Fig. 3 is magnified for a demonstration in Fig. 5 . After removing the indenter, a clean interface was observed, and the crushed foam exhibited minimal lateral expansion. Both observations suggested that the foam was crushed downward without cracking issue. This behavior was caused by the extremely low Poisson's ratio of low-density cellular solids. 31, 38, 41, 47 Fig . 3 -Development of the local densification on the same cross section of a C_0.6 cylinder specimen. The crushing depths were 1, 30, 120, and 180 mm, corresponding to the elastic, transitional, plateau phase, and densification crushing phases, respectively. The densified region is distinctive from the uncrushed foam. shown with 4 and 3 significant digits, respectively. In this table, the data of each sample were averaged from the measurements on the three cylinder specimens, where the individual measurements were found to be highly identical. Note that the plateau strength of sample HF_0.8 at 14 and 21 days was not obtained, as the stress level run beyond the loading capacity of the testing frame.
In Table 2 , there was a steep rise in both yield strength and plateau strength for all the foam samples when the density went up from 0.4 to 0.8 g/cm 3 (25 to 50 pcf). Continuous growth of the crushing strengths was observed over time. Due to the lower w/cm ratio and fly ash content, the paste mixture for Group C samples gained the highest strength among all, which resulted in higher crushing strengths seen in Group C samples. When foam density is the same, the paste strength plays a determinative role to foam concrete strength. This finding also corroborates the conclusion drawn in the many other studies on solid foam. 7, 8, 10 
Characterization of the foam and solid modulus
As a fundamental material parameter, Young's modulus is critical for studying foam concrete.
In the experimental work, the dynamic Young's modulus of the samples was interpreted based on the fundamental transverse frequency using resonant frequency test as specified by ASTM C215. For each foamed sample, the transverse frequency and Young's modulus results averaged from the two prism specimens are given in Table 3 . Young's modulus of the samples was then calculated using Eq. 9 from ASTM C215: 42
where E is dynamic Young's modulus; C is a geometry parameter; M is specimen mass; and n is transverse fundamental frequency. Yield strength and plateau strength
The plateau strength seems to be correlated with the yield strength, based on the data given in Table 2 . The yield strength and plateau strength results for each sample group are compared individually in Fig. 6 . The dashed line in these plots is the linear curve fitting, along with the fitting equation and the coefficient of determination, R 2 , to indicate the fitting quality. The results of R 2 in the three plots of Fig. 6 are all close to 1, suggesting a remarkable correlation between these two parameters. For Group C samples in Fig. 6 (a) , the curve fitting finds a plateau-to-yield strength ratio of 2.93. Regardless of the foam density, the plateau strength is about three times of the yield strength in this case. In comparison, a slightly smaller ratio of 2.91 is found for Group HF samples in Fig. 6 (b) ; however, the ratio becomes 3.76 for Group HW samples in Fig. 6 (c) . These results suggest that the plateau-to-yield strength is only relevant to the hardened paste property, meaning that the plateau strength can be potentially predicted from the yield strength that is easier to measure. This finding gives a useful insight for simplifying the relationship of foam concrete crushing strengths. Using foam modulus to estimate the crushing strengths
In Background Section, it is proposed to use Eq. 8 for describing the foam concrete modulusto-strength relationship, which is nonrelevant to density, age, and base mixture. This equation was examined using the experimental data of relative density (Table 1) , yield strength ( Table   2) , and foam modulus ( Table 3 ) to seek the best correlation through data fitting. Considering
Eq. 2 and 5, constant a should equal to 1; however, it is more likely to be 2 as indicated by Eq.
3 and 6. Coincidentally, the automated fitting optimization in MATLAB found the best fit when a equals to 1.905, suggesting constant a should be 2. Subsequently, the constant b was determined as -0.5. Then, k was determined to be 7.5×10 -7 . After plugging these values into Eq.8, we have Eq. 10 for the yield strength estimation:
Eq. 10
An excellent agreement is found between the measured yield strength and the prediction obtained using Eq.10, as shown in Fig. 7 . Eq.10 provides an accurate yield strength estimation for each individual sample group, meaning that the prediction is not noticeably affected by variations in the hardened paste. Similarly, the influence of age and foam density is insignificant. Therefore, the yield strength prediction based on Eq.10 remains desirable against the different variations considered in this study.
Adding a term rs of the yield-to-plateau strength ratio to Eq. 10, the plateau strength can be calculated as Eq. 11:
Eq. 11
where rs is the plateau-to-yield strength ratio. Determination of the plateau-to-yield strength ratios for Groups C, HF, and HW samples has been addressed in the last section. The predicted plateau strength results are compared with the experimental measurements in Fig. 8 , where decent agreement is achieved for the individual groups. For the 0.4 g/cm 3 (25 pcf) samples, the data points are consistently, yet not much, off the fitted curve. This is likely to be a foam instability issue. 6 At such a density, the fresh paste cannot provide enough confining force to stabilize the air bubbles, leading to a degradation of the foam structure.
Overall, the results presented in Fig. 7 and 8 support using foam modulus to estimate the crushing strengths of foam concrete. The good agreement on the predictions encourages using the proposed modulus-strength relationships for the subsequent studies. 
Eq. 12
This approach provides practical convenience for estimating foam concrete crushing property without testing on foam concrete with the special experimental apparatus. Based on the solid modulus values of the paste mixtures measured from C_solid, HF_solid, and HW_solid (Table 3) , the yield strength of the foamed samples is estimated using Eq.12 and further compared with the experimental result ( Table 2) in Fig. 9 . As suggested by the wider scatter as well as the smaller R 2 value, the prediction with Eq. 12, b, based on solid modulus, is less accurate than with Eq. 12, based on foam modulus. This degradation is expected, as the input Es is not a foam property. However, Eq. 12 still provides reasonable yield strength estimation for most of the samples. In a similar manner to Eq. 11, a rough estimation on the plateau strength could be further obtained:
Eq. 13
From an engineering perspective, these findings provide important insights into the crushing properties of foam concrete. The problem of evaluating foam concrete crushing strengths is largely simplified by Eq.12 and 13. As the hardened paste property is now fully separated from the foam property (i.e., relative density), this approach can serve as the starting point in the material design for foam concrete of certain strength. Based observations on the loading-displacement result, a four-phase crushing process was proposed to generalize the foam concrete crushing behavior. Yield strength and plateau strength, which are identified at the two ends of the build-up phase, were determined as the crushing strengths of this material. It was found that both the strengths were influenced by the hardened paste property through age and paste mixture and the foam geometry through relative density. The ratios between plateau strength to yield strength remained constant throughout the different density samples of the same paste mixtures. The foam modulus was observed to increase in coordinate with the crushing strength, where similar influence from age, foam density, and the solid modulus of the hardened paste were seen.
The most significant finding to emerge from this study is that crushing strengths of lowdensity foam concrete can be predicted by knowing the foam modulus and the relative density.
For the strength prediction, an excellent agreement is found between the experimental data and the values given by the proposed equations. Furthermore, the degree of the correlation is determined to be irrelevant to factors like sample age and density. Based on this understanding, the strength contribution from the hardened paste property as solid modulus is successfully separated from the foam geometry as relative density. This knowledge advancement provides meaningful insight into understanding foam concrete crushing property, as the studies on conventional concrete can be used to shed light on the foam concrete research.
